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TWO $1,000 SUITSBOARD ENLARGES MRS. J. M. TUCKER
DIES IN HOSPITAL IGGEST MIDWAY --

IN FAIR'S HISTORY

LITTLE HARD COAL

Iri VT: this winter

State Fuel Administrator
Says Substitutes Must

Be Used

USING STREET AS r

PARKING PLACE

Main Thoroughfare Marine

Danger Source by
Auto Owners

Was Nearly Lifelong Resident of Brat-
tleboro and Was Woman of Excep- - '

tional Character.
Mrs. Mary Jane (Prescott) Tucker,

7r, wife of John M. Tucker of 13 Chase
street, died early this morning in the
Brattleboro Memorial hospital. Although
she had been in failing health several
yearn the end came after an illness of
only a few days.

Mrs.' Tucker was born in Newfane
Nov, 20-- . 184G, a daughter of Joseph and
Persis Prescott. The family moved to
Brattleboro when she was two years old.
and for nearly 50 years Mrs. Tucker had
lived in the house on Chase street. She
married John M. Tucker March 30.
1KS2. .

Besides her husband, who is a Civil
war veteran, she leaves a son, Murray
M. Tucker, liveryman, a daughter.
Beulah, wife f Frank A. Dines, and two
grandchildren. Jane Helen Tucker and
Marjorie Tucker Dines, all of Brattle-
boro. She, was the last survivor of her
father's family. ,

Mrs. Tucker was a woman of excep-
tional character. Throughout her life
she endeared herself to her friends and
neighbors by her unfailing cheerfulness
and strict adherance to all that was
right and good. The joy she found in
each day's work was a constant pleas-
ure to those about her. The last years
of her life were clouded by suffering, but
this she endured with characteristic pa-
tience. She leaves many friends who al-

ways wiH remember her happy life and
her strength of character.

The funernl will be held in the home
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

CIVIL AUTHORITY
CUTS APPRAISALS

Several Reductions Made This Forenoon,
Largest Being $10,000 on Ameri-

can Building, Inc.
Several reductions in local property

valuations ' were made by the board of
civil authority this morning on appeals
from the recent action of the listers, the
largest being that of the American Build-
ing. Inc.. which was cut from $.75,000
to $05,000. On the motion of A. P. Car-
penter, town counsel, the appeals of A.
DeAngelis on Union block, A. L. Bill-

ings on Hotel. Billings, the White River
Chair Co., Mrs. K. E. Mosher on the
Mosher garage, C. A. Boy den on his
Elliot street property and F. A. Thomp-
son on his Western avenue residence,
were dismissed on the ground that ap-

peals had not first been taken to the
listers as required by law.

The board met at 10 o'clock, consider-
ing first the properties of the N. F.
Cabot estate, G. W. Chandler on Spring
and Elliot streets and the Vinton Paper
mill, these three being represented by
M. I. Maurice. The board left the
Cabot property at its present valuation.
$8,000. reduced the Chandler property
$600 and the Vinton property $2,000.
On request of Dan Brosnahan his gravel
bank property was reduced from $400 to
$300. II. L. Emerson's request for a
reduction of from $26,000 to $20,000 on
Lis EI'jot street property was - denied.
The request for reduction in the Ameri-
can building valuation was made by ILa Rice.

The board will reconvene at 2 p. m.

Lack of sunlight has been found to re-

sult in a general wave of depression.
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GOV ERNMENT 10

END BOTH STRIKES!

Will Operate Anthracite
Mines and Some Railroads

If Necessary

CONFERENCE AT
WHITE HOUSE TODAY

Railroads Will Re Given Little More
Time to Furnish Adequate Service
Will Fix Waes and Ask Miners to
Return to Work.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2G. The federal

administration was preparing to bring
the anthracite coal and rail strike situa-
tion to an early culmination today with
federation operation of the anthracite
mines and some of the railroads under
consideration, should that become neces-

sary to protect the public .welfare. An-

other White House eonfttrence to con-

sider this course was in prospect today.
The administration will seek legisla-

tion from congress authorizing the tak-
ing over of certain railroads and anthra-
cite mines if there is not a radical im-

provement in the industrial situation
within a few days, it 'was indicated last
night after Senator Cummins, chairman
of the senate interstate commerce com-

mittee, and Attorney-Genera- l Daughcrty
had conferred with President Harding
for more than an hour.

Railroads will be given an opportunity
to demonstrate their ability to furnish
adequate service, it was declared, but
those which cannot give proper service
will be taken over by the government
under present plans. If production of
anthraetie is not resumed "within a few
days." it was added, a bill will be intro-
duced in congress to authorize the gov-
ernment to take over the mines and
produce coal. Legislation to enable
such seizures. Senator Cummins pre-
dicted, would quickly be rushed through
cofngress. ! '

While no detailed explanation was
given as to how the government would
operate anthracite mines in the event
of their seizure, it was indicated that
the first step would be to fix a wage
scale and then request or direct the
miners to return to work. Coal mined
it was stated. would be marketed
through the regular commercial channels,
the government taking steps to prevent
possible profiteering.

BOTH SIDES WILL
FIGHT TO FINISH

Railroads and Strikers Each Predict Vic

tor)' Unions Claim Plenty
1711 rl C

NEW YORK, Aug. 26 (Associated
Press). With the peace efforts launched

by the Rig Five brotherhoods definitely
abandoned, rail executives and shop-craf- ts

leaders today realigned their
forces for a finish fight in which both
Bides predicted an early victory.

"We are going home to start the real
fight whether it lasts for three weeks or
three months." declared W. F. Ravan,
president of the carmen's national broth-
erhood. "Our organizations have plenty
of funds to conduct n long fight and our
men are willing to make the sacrifices
needed for a decisive victory," he con-

cluded
B. M. Jewell, head of the strike organ-

ization of crafts, was equally positive of
the outcome which he asserted the rail-ros-

left as the only course for the
unions to pursue.

Chicago & Alton Firemen Quit.
SLATER, Mo.. Aug. 2G. Chicago &

Alton firemen here, claiming that the
equipment was in a dangerous condition
and demandiug that guards patrol only
the district immediately surrounding
the roundhouse, were refusing to move
trains out of here today. The engineers
met yesterday but took no strike action.

THE WEATHER.
Fair Tonight and Sunday Generally

Cooler Tonight.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. The

weather forecast: Fair tonight and
Sunday. Cooler tonight except in cen-

tral Maine. Moderate westerly winds.

St. Michael's Church
(Episcopal)

Rev. Walter C. Bernard, Rector.
Sunday, August 27,

S.OO a.m. Holy Communion.
10.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and ser-

mon.
7.30 p. m. Evening Prayer.

There will be a service at Christ
church. Guilford, at J a. m. Sunday and
at the Retreat at 3 p. m. the same day.

BASEBALL

Sunday, 3 P. M.

American Legion
vs

Camp
Namaschaiig

The Legion Will Get Them
This Time Sure

JSUPERIVS10N FIELD
, i ; ,

To Increase Size of Districts In Wsh-- .

ington and Orleans Counties
Save Salaries.

MOXTPELIER, Aug. 26. At the
meeting of the state board of education
Thursday night, attended by L. B.
Johnson of Randolph. Rev. A. W. Hewitt
of Plainfield, and Fred A. Ilowland of
this. city, Commisisoner of Education C.
II. Dempsey was authorized to arrange
for a proposed readjustment of districts
in Washington county and also in Or-
leans county.

The purpose of the readjustment is to
reduce the number of districts from four
to three and thereby make an annual
saving of $1,000. at the same time main-
taining the necessary clerical help. The
Washington county south district will
be eliminated. To the towns of Cabot,
Marshfield, Calais and Woodbury, em-

bracing the Washington northeastern dis-
trict, are to be added Plaintield and East
Montpelier. Walter B. Lance will be
superintendent of this district, at -- a sal-
ary of $2,000 with an allowance of $300
for clerical expenses and traveling ex-

penses.
To the towns of Roxbury, Berlin,

Northfield town and Northfield incorpor-
ated district, are to be added Middlesex
and Worcester, forming the Washington
county central district under Charles I.
Mclvnight. -

Morctown is added to the Washington
county west district now embracing
Waterbury, Duxbury, Fayston, Warren
and Waitsfield. Mr. Dempsey is to
write to the school superintendents and
directors of these districts to ascertain if
the new arrangement is satisfactory.The state board is further consideringand has tentatively approved the reor-
ganization of districts in the northern
and eastern part of Orleans county, the
proposed regrouping of towns to make
one less district. The details have nut
yet been completed, but the commissioner
was. instructed to investigate possibili-ties in this sectiou. . v

COTTON MILL GOING
ON FULL TIME SOON

Operators to Be Paid Old Wage Rate
Will Give Employment to

About 1,800.
LAWUFA'CK, Mass., Aug. 2d. Wil-

liam J. -- Twiss, agent of he Everett
Cotton mill, announced today that full-tim- e

operation would be resumed at the
plant next Tuesday at the wage rate in
eil'ect before the textile strike. The
company employes approximately 1,800
persons. It was closed shortly after the
strike was called 22 weeks ago.

The American Federation of Textile
Operators voted today to accent the of-
fer of the Pacific Mills to restore the
old wage rates on Oct. 2 retroactive to
Sept. 1. Hie federation also decided to
withdraw from the joint conference of
textile unions.

The textile operators also voted to
authorize its members, who left the em-
ploy of the Methuen Co., to return to
work without further instructions in the
event that company announces restora-- 1

tion ot tne tormer wage scale.

FIND BIG BREWERY
IN ALBANY RAID

"Honest Izzy" and Moe Smith Catch
Four Men Seize Cocaine In

Barber Shop.
ALBANY, N. Y.. Aug. 20. Complete

equipment for a brewery with a pro-
duction capacity of .'300 barrels a week
was found in a raid here last night, fed-
eral prohibition agents said today. Four
men arrested in connection with the
raid wf re held in $5,000 bail for a, hear-irg- .

"Honest Izzy" Einstein nnd his
partner. Moe Smith, took nn active part
in the raid this time undisguised.

A trroun of narcotic agents assisted in
a raid in a barber shop iu Cob where
it is alleged $3,000 worth of cocaine was
found.

SENATE BLOCKS
ACTION ON COAL

Committee Lets Administration Bill to
Stop Profiteering Go Over

Until Monday.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2t. Action on

the administration bill designed to pre-
vent proliteering in coal through exten-
sion of the powers of the international
commerce commission and creation of a
federal fuel distribution agency was
blocked today in the senate interstate
commerce committee and the whole sub-
ject went over to Monday.

First Church of Christ, Scientist
v Putney Road. -

Sunday services at 11 a. m. and 7.30
p. m. During August the Sunday eve-

ning service is omitted. Subject August
27, Christ Jesus. The Wednesday evening
meeting, which includes testimoinls of
Christian Science healing, is at 7.4.")
o'clock. The reading room in the church
foyer is open daily, except Sundays,
Wednesday evenings and legal holidays,
from 12 to .1, 3 to 5, ami 7.30 to J)
o'clock. All are welcome.

Universalist Church

The church is closed during August.
The services at Guilford Center are

discontinued until September.
Universalist Convention of Vermont

and Quebec Sept. 4. 5, C at Springfield,

Centre Congregational Church

Rev. Dr. II. P. Wcodin, Pastor.
. Sunday, Aug. 27.

lO.;i0 a. m. Morning worship. Sermon
bv the pastor.

12.00 m. Sundav school.

DANGE TONIGHT

Also Dance Monday Night

FOLLOW ACCIDENT
O'Briens of WTest Dummerston Sue

Driver and Owner of Greenfield Auto,
as Well as Passenger.

Papers wer filed today at the office of
the county clerk in a civil suit brought
by Thomas O'Brien of West Dummer-
ston against Way land Graves and E. J.
Mason of Greenfield, Mass., and W. C.
Abbott of Bernardston, Mass., to recover
damages of $1,000 claimed to have been
sustained in a recent automobile accident.
The suit is the outcome of the affair
which happened at midnight Thursday,
Aug. 10, when Graves and Abbott, usingMason's car, struck a tree and a tele-
phone pole on the West Dummerston
road, knocking over the pole with IS
wires. Without any warning, a car
driven by Thomas O'Brien followed on
the road and smashed into the tangled
wreckage, from which it - is claimed
O'Brien received injuries. The action is
brought through the law office of Bar-
ber, Barber & Miller and will be heard
at the September term of the countycourt.

Through the same office, suit has been
brought against the same defendants for
the same amount by Mrs. Mary E.
O'Brien, mother of Thomas O'Brien,
growing out of the same accident. This
case also will be heard at the Septem-
ber term of the county court. Papers in
both cases were served by Deputy Sheriff
Fred Cressy.

NAMASCII AUG TO
PLAY TOMORROW

American Legion Team Hopes to Recoup
at Fair Ground . Last Appear-

ance of Campers This Year.
Camp Namascbaue is scheduled tn

play the American Legion team again on
the fair grounds tomorrow and the locals ;

Hope to "get them this time. This will
be the last opportunity to see the campteam in action, with Florence in the
line-u- p as catcher, as they are breaking
camp soon.

The local management had the Green-
field team booked for Sunday but yester-
day received word from Greenfield that
they had cancelled the game with the
local Legion team as they would rather
play Turners Falls. The agreement for
this game waa made about Aug. 1 nnd
there eems to be little excuse for thislate cancellation. The Greenfield man-
ager asked the Legion to keep their partof the agreement and go to Greenfield
today to play but the Joail players are
not in the mood for accommodating the
Greenfield management. Many local
fans would rather see the camp team
play, however, as they have proved to
be a fine aggregation of ball players.

WHICH ONE BROKE BYLAW?

Mr. Newton Ask If It Waa Flapper in
Hudson or Hick in Ford. .

Editor of The Reformer: "

Which one, waa breaking the by-law- s

of the village on Aug. 1st A farmer
came to town in his Ford and parked it
for a minute on Elliot street comer bythe bank and rant into the news store
to get a paper. The quick eye of our
day police spied the auto and the farmer,and it did not take him long to tell the
poor hick where he stood, and with a
severe warning not to let it happen
again the poor farmer drove away
broken hearted thinking of the greatcrime he had committed.

Hardly had the Ford gotten out of
sight when a sweet, little flapper in a
Hudson car parked iu the same place aa
the Ford. The officer saw her. He
quickly went over to the car, but there
was no call down there; it was a glad
shake hand and for 23 minutes in earnest
talk and little pats every now and then
on the arm this officer looked as happy
a if he was taking tanla. With one
long wistful look on the Hudson as it
drove away he once again resumed his
beat to protect us from accidents and
the naughty Iwtotlegger.

Now Mr. Editor, which one was break-
ing the law, the flapper in the Hudson,
or the hick in the Ford?

WILLIAM NEWTON.
130 Vine street. Aug. 26.

FRENCH DRE ADN AUG I IT SINKS.

Strikes Rock in Quiberon Bay Naniher
of Casualties Unknown.

BREST. France, Aug. 2(5. (Associated
presH.) The French dreadnaught trance
has capsized and is sinking into ten
fathoms of water in Quiberon bay, after
striking a rock. The number of casual-
ties is. unknown.

CLOSING PRICES ON
LEADING STOCKS

Published by arrangement with
BAKER, YOUNG & CO.,

50 Congress Street, Boston.

Brattleboro Representative,
FRED II. HARRIS.

Am Smelters . . . G4

Am Sugar K2-3-

Am Tel & Tel .. 12,'t
Am Tobacco . . . irr
Am Woolen
Anaconda . . . . nnvT
Atchison It
At Gulf & W I . so

j Bald Loco 124 V.

B & O
Beth Steel B ... 7S
Can Pac 14."
Chic M & St P . 34
Chi R I & Pac . 44
Gen Asphalt ... C7
Gen Motors 14
Great North pfd 1)3

Kennecott 37
Marine pfd .... rs

' Mack Truck . . .

Mex Tet isi
Mo Pacific
N Y Central ..
N Y N II & II .

No Pacific 8S
Pacific Oil
Penn ..........
Reading
Iiep Iron & Stl . 73 M

fit h u 'Sears Roebuck ,

Sinclair 32
So Pacific 04
So Railway 2C.

Studebaker 12!)i.i
Texas Co 4S

j U Pac , 14i)ia
Un Itetail St . . . IT,

f II S Ind Alco ., r.t.',
I V S Rubber . . . . r,7i( U S Steel . ion
j Utah Copper . .
I Westinghouse . 63?i

LOCAL CITIZENS
MAKE SUGGESTIONS

Use of Common and Lot Near Watercure
Building Would Relieve Congestion-Pedestr-ians

Contribute to Danger by
Jay-Walkin- g.

A matter that is becoming of increas-
ing importance, according to many com-
ments that are heard about town, is the
question of what Brattleboro ought to
do in connection with the parking of
automobiles on Main street. For some
time people in general Jiave recognized
the fact that something must be done
to at least minimize the liability of ac-

cidents as well as to prevent the cloggiag
of the Main street which is so apparent
at times when both sides Of the street
are filled with parked automobiles.

It lias been stated by many people
that Brattleboro's Main street is one of
the most difficult streets to cross any-
where in New England. In fact only a
few days ago a citizen of the town was
heard to remark that he would rather
crosa Fifth avenue in New York than
Main street here. Perhaps he had in
mind the excellent system used in the
movement of traffic in that particular
section of New York, where the move-
ments of pedestrians, automobiles and
other vehicles are all controlled, by the
traffic officer's signals. This citizen's
remark, hov.ever, emphasizes the ne-

cessity of establishing some sort of sys-
tem here in connection with tho crossing
of- - the Main street by pedestrians. Ob-
servation of conditions will show any-
one that "jay-walking- is a common

and the establishment of white
lines at the proper points of the street
intersections would eliminate to a large
degree the liability of accident. At the
same time these white - marks would
serve to caution motorists to be on
the alert, particularly tourists, many of
whom are almost through the town be-

fore they realize that they- - have come
into Main street.' ' ,

"

Anvone who attempts to cross the
street on Saturday afternoon or evening
always has his attention called, to this
important question of auto parking. At
this particular time the autos are so
closely parked that it is only with diffi
culty that people can pass between
them and with the number of persons
who come in machines into the village
from the West Kiver valley and other
near-b- y towns, to do their shopping the
situation becomes all the more serious.

In addition, the element of danger is
present when a parked auto attempts
to back out into the street in the face
of other automobiles that are passing
in both directions, and with the ears so
closely pneked together, and the street
car occasionally passing by4 it is not al-

ways easy for a driver to see just where
he is backing. It is common opinion
that the hand of fate alone has pre-
vented many an accident that ordinaiily
would result from such conditions. .

Numerous opinions have been ex-

pressed to The Reformer by citizens who
are interested in this matter of parking.
One citizen said today that the time is
near when tho common will have to be
used for parking purposes. Under this
plan, a certain part of the common on
the three available sides, could be used
for the autos to drive upon, but arrange-
ments would have to be made for some-
one to he on dutv there to protect the
cars' while the occupants were doing
business at the. town center. This same
citizen also suecresteu that tne pas?sge
way back of Crosby block be made a
one-wa- y street which would serve in a
considerable degree to relieve the Main
street, congestion and at the same time
would not affect the use of this passage-
way by the business vehicles that are
riow accustomed to using it.

A second citizen interviewed said he
had given much time and thought to the
problem but had finally come to the con-
clusion that it must work out a way for
itself.. ;

"Get hold of some property on one of
the side streets not far from Main that
will hold from 100 to ISO cars, make a
nominal charge for parkinar, say 10 or
15 cents, and you'll help the situation
to a great extent," said another citizen.
"Years ago." he continued, "people used
to drive into town with the horses and
carriages and used tot pay 10 cents for
the privilege of keening them in the
livery stables while they did their trad-
ing. Why can't automobiles do th same
thing in some property, secured through
the village authorities or private per-
sons, and let them pay a nominal chnrge
for parking there? Under this plan,
you could prevent people from parking
all day on Main street as is now the cus-
tom. Why. even some business men
come down early in. the morning and
prrk their csirs all day on the opposite
side of the street, simply because it is
more convenient. I am in favor of doing
away with this nil day parkin? on the
Main street, but people should have the
privilege, oP course, of parking on Main
street for 10 or 15 minutes or so."

A fourth citizen interviewed said he
would like, to see a system of parkinT-tim- e

limits tried out on Main street. He
said it was wrong to allow ears to park
on Main street all day. "Make the town
cars use the side streets." he said, "and
let the people coming into the village
from the near-b- v towns have a chance
to park here and there for 15 or 20 min-
utes. We ousht to rvc them a littl"
consideration because thev bring lots of
business to the town nnd the business
men ought t he. wiinnr: io ars: xneir
own cars on the sid streets."

Another citizen favored parking on
one side of the street only. "Suppose

Practically All Space Is
Taken, Says Supt.

Chapman ,

PREFERENCE GIVEN
TO LARGER SHOWS

Columbia Amusement Co. Has Contract
for Rides Famous Animal Show to
Be His Attraction Radio Concerts
Morning and Afternoon.
It is definitely assured that the Valley

fair this year will offer the largest, best
and cleanest midway that has evef been
presented in the history of. the fair.
Supt. E. IL Chapman said this morning
that practically all the space assigned
to the midway concessionaires has been
taken. That the Valley fair is consid-
ered one of the best fairs in the East is
shown by the fact that all this space
was assigned early in the summer to
concessionaires who snapped up the
space quickly in order to make certain
that they would have suitable locations.
These exhibitors are coming from all
parts of the country, one outfit register-
ing from California.

The rentals this year have been given
to the larger shows, following out the
policy to do away with the small, trou-
blesome floaters that have to be carefully
watched and looked after. The Colum-
bia Amusement Co., which was here last
jear, will be present again this year,
and they have the entire contract for
all the rides, such as the merry-go-roun- d,

aerial swing; etc. A star feature of the
midway next month will be the famous
Deion Animal show from Canada' which
has finally been secured after much ef-

fort by Superintendent Chapman. This
show has a 75-fo- ot front. Attempts
have been made for over two years to
have this outfit play this circuit. This
show is a small circus and is destined to
be one of the big attractions.

Space for the other paid concessions
in practically all taken. An innovation
this year will be an exhibit by a large
manufacturing concern which will give
radio concerts both morning and after-
noon in connection with its exhibit.
These concerts will be broadcasted from
the concern's home factory and will be
given- - especially f,r the benefit of the
patrons at the fair.

Rentals for restaurant purposes al-

ready have been made and only a limited
number of the highest class restaurateurs
Lave been given concessions.

The auto show this year will be the
largest in the fair's history. Not only
is every local automobile' dealer to be
an exhibitor, but each is taking more
space than last year. :

There will be more mechanical de
vices than ever on the grounds this year,
judging by the many requests that have

I
b;-e- made for electric power.

injured and his injuries seemed to be
confined to a bleeding of the nose - ex-

cept when he started to walk, when he
showed evidences of other injuries. Mr.
Manley was of the opinion that Mr.
Ryder's injuries were the result of the
car swerving into the embankment when
it left the road. The total damage to
the car, in" Mr. Manley's opinion, was
not more than $40 or $50.

In regard to the question of intoxicat-
ing liquor, Mr. Manley said he had had
nothing of an intoxicating nature. At
the bake, he said, beer was served but it
waa near-bee- r, of an unintoxieating va-

riety. It was served openly and pub-
licly at the bake and it was bottled, and
had the label "Budweiser" on the con-
tainers. Mr. Manley saw no evidence of
intoxication among his companions in the
car, and on the return trip they all
seemed to be all right.

When asked at what speed he usually
drove, Mr. Manley said that when the
road was clear and no one in sight he
sometimes drove about 3a miles an hour,
which is about aa fast as the car will
go. He said the failure to make the turn
on the Chesterfield road was due not to
speed but to his misstep on the throttle.

He said the Essex was considered a
high speed car, but it could hold the road
better than larger and heavier cars be-
cause it had a shorter wheelbase. Ordi-
narily, it is Mr. Manley's habit to drive
his car about 20 miles an hour evenings,he said, and during the day around 22,25 or 28 miles an hour, depending on
road conditions.

This afternoon,"- - the secretary of state
with Inspector Griggs of the automobile
department will go over on the Chester-
field road, where they will view the scene
of the accident.

. CLOSE PLAYG ROUNDS.
About $1.6.')d Sjent in Greenfield DuringSeason! Town Raised $800.

GREENFIELD. Mass., Aug. 2(5 Theseason of organized playground workclosed yesterday. The town contributed
$K00 for this work, but this soasob thetotal cost was about $1,000. The excess

200 will be paidliy the association. The
wotk was in charge of. Charles Paul ofthe Springfield Yountc Men's Christian
association college. Assisting him as
kiipervisors were Aimme Putnam and
Mildred Austin. Assistants in charge of
the several playgrounds were Elizabeth
Peck, Esther Austin. Mar io n W ood 1 ocfc,Ruth Ilolbrook. Gladys Hicks, Ruth
Putnam and Ruth lliggins.

A touring car owned by E. J. Fitzger-ol- d
of Fairfield, which was stolen from

Kamp Kill Kare grounds Wednesday
afternoon, was recovered the next morn-
ing near Milton. The car was badly
damaged. Officers who recovered the
machine say that a man jumped from
the car and ran away across the fields.
He is still at large.

URGES CUTTING
SUPPLY OF WOOD

Clubs Should Be Formed In Every Town
and City k Three Months In Which
to Prepare Fuel Will Be Weeks Be-
fore Hard Coal Conies.

MONTPELIER, Aug. 20. II. J. M.

Jones, state fuel administrator, in a
statement yesterday, made it very clear
that, in his opinion, domestic users of
coal this winter will do one of three
things : Burn wood, burn soft coal, or
suffer from cold weather. Mr. Jones is
very much exercised over the lethargy
which appears to exist in Vermont on

the matter.
lie said : "It is not my desire to

frighten the citizens of Vermont, nor to
create a panic, but fear and a panic
may be the only weapons that will save
the domestic consumers of anthracite
coal from suffering this winter. I have
had sufficient information to know that
some people who have been using this
class of coal for heating purposes must
use some substitute for a part of the
winter. The strike in the anthracite
mines is still on and if a settlement were
made today nnd miners return to
work, ermont would not receive over
i0 per cent of its needs.

"Public meetings slould be called in
every city and town in the state to ar-
range for a supply of some substitute for
anthracite coal. Cutting wood clubs
should be. formed, especially in the rural
district, and get to work with real ear-
nestness to create a supply f such pro-
portions that it will save suffering this
winter. The state fuel committee will
not receive a pound of anthracite coal '
uniu uie striue is sertieu anu tne mines
resume work. After the strike is settled
it will lie weeks before a flow of this
coal !will come to Vermont and that
amount will depend entirely on the
United States fuel distributor. We can-
not procure coal; we can only distribute
it. . ,

"Again I say. I do not want to
frighten the public, but it is my duty as
fuel distributor of the ttate of Vermont
to warn you when I see danger ahead.
Please consider that, in normal times it.
requires 12 months mining to supply the
country with the necessary amount of
anthracite coal and that the mines have
been closed for five months. We may be
able to secure soft coal as a substitute,
but if everyone clamors for it the supplywill not be sufficient. Vermont has nearlythree months before cold weather and
our only salvation is wood. My advice
h that the coal users hold meetings at
once and arrange for the cutting of wood
on a large scale to save Vermont from
suffering the coming winter. I might
say further that it would be only natural
for this office next February to remind
you of this August 20th interview."

Special Water Shipments to Maine.
AUGUSTA, Me., Aug. 2G. Governor

Baxter, who asked that Maine be giveuthe same coal priorities a certain north-
western states, was advised by Federal
Fuel Distributor Spencer yesterday that
the immediate requirements for Maine
will be tabulated and special shipments
will, be made from the mines in West
Virginia.

"In your case," said Mr. Spencer,
"practically your entire requirementsmust move by water from the tidewater
conl ports and you will realize that our
control of the coal ends after it has
been shipped from the mines."

Connecticut After Anthracite.
HARTFORD, Conn.. Aug. 26.

Chairman John M. Wadhams of the
state fuel distribution commission said
last night that before long Connecticut
will be forced to send a representativeto Washington to do everything possible
to see that the state received its share
of anthracite. He intimated that this
action would not be taken until it is
definitely decided whether congress plansto vest the administration with emer-
gency powers to deal with the mining
situation.

At present there is not a single piece
of anthracite coal for sale in Connecti-
cut and none has been received here for
a number of weeks.

New Hampshire Officials.
CONCORD: N. IL. Aug. 20. Ex-Go- v.

Charles M. Floyd, state fuel admin-
istrator, opened an office at the state
hous yesterdav and announced the ap-
pointment of the following staff: Burns
P. Hodemnn of Concord, director; Law-
rence Whitteinrire of Pembroke, assist-
ant director: Fletcher Hale of Laconia,
treasurer; ex-Go- v. Holland II. Spaul-din- g

of Rochester, Atry. Gen. Oscar L.
Young of Laconia. Judge Thomas F.
Clifford of Franklin. Judge C. II. Wells
of Xomersworth, Merrill Shurtleff of
Lancaster, Harry B. Jackson of Leba-
non. Fred . P. Weeks, of Plymouth,
Clmrjes of MUford. John L.
Child of Ilillsboro. Col. II. Clifton Tay-
lor of Portsmouth, Col. George A. Ten-ne- v

of .('laremont, - Frank B. Lewis of
Whitetield. George D. Baxter of Exeter.
Georse W. Fowler of Suncook. Fred
Bradbury of. Dover, James L. Gibson of
North Conwav. Fraak E. Anderson of
Nashua and Henry E. Swan of Keene,
advisory committee.

Dr. Orville C. Baker, HO, of Brandon
died Wednesday of cancer of the stom-
ach. He had been practicing physician
in Brandon since 1800. He was n promi-
nent Mason. .

Red Men's Hall
Monday, Aug. 28. at 8 p. m. Regular

meeting of Brattleboro lodge. No. 903,
L. O. O. M. ;

The meeting of the Women of Moose-hea- rt

Iegion will be postponed until the
first Wednesday in September.

Secretary ofState Asks
Questions ofJ. B. Manley

Makes Trip to Chesterfield
to View Scene of Re--

cent Accident
A thorough investigation is being made

today 'by Secretary of State Harry A.

Black of Montpelier in connection with
the auto accident that happened on the
Chesterfield road Aug. 16, in which John
R. Ryder, cashier of the Peoples Na-

tional bank, and T. T. Brittan, head of

the Federal garage, who were riding in
a car driven by John B. Manley, were

injured.
The investigation started at 10.40 this

morning and was held in the municipal
court room. In response to several ques-
tions asked by Secretary of State Black,
Mr. Manley said he was the driver of
the Essex in which Ryder nnd Brittan
were riding. He said he had driven cars
the past 20 years, averaging at least
10,000 miles of driving a year. Mr.
Rsder, Mr. Brittan and II. D. Walker
accompanied Mr. Manley on Aug. 16, the
trip to Chesterfield being made for the
purpose of attending a clambake. The
same, persons were with Manley on the
return trip when the accident happened
with the exception of Mr. Walker, who
came back to Brattleboro earlier than the
others. , .

According to his own storj, Mr. Man-le-y

said he was driving along a down
grade w"hert he came to a corner that
turned sharply to the right. The road
was . rather ; narrow and was high
crowned. He was driving at a speed of
about 20 to 22 miles per hour, he said,
and. as he began to round the curve he
attempted to put his foot on the brake,
but his foot slipped, and struck the
throttle instead, resulting in the latter
becoming wide open. .This caused the
car to lurch instantly. In another sec-
ond or so, Mr. Manley's foot was back
on the brake pedal again, but the speed
that had been attained by the lurching
of the car caused it to go up over the
crown of the road, where it pitched down
on the left hand side. To prevent over-
turning, Mr. Manley said ' he had to
straighten -- out his front wheels, winch
took the car off the road about the width
of the car. After going two car lengths
the Essex struck a telephone pole, cut-

ting it ofF at about the middle. The wind-
shield glass was broken, and the shell of
the radiator was bent, but. the radiator
was not damaged, and the headlights
and the motometer were undamaged. The
car could have been driven back to Brat-
tleboro under its own power, he said,
but the brakes were, locked. Mr. Man-le- y

and the injured men came into Brat-
tleboro in another car which came along
shortly after the accident, and the Essex
was later brought in. Mr. Manley said
Mr. Ryder was the onlj' one apparently

you had all the cars park on the west
side of the street." he suggested. "This
woull leave the while est side of the
street open for traffic and would minim-
ize eonwstion. If people pnrking on the
west side parked there all day, then
place a. time limit on the parking, which
would give more people a chance to get

(Continued on Page S.)


